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Extra sockets
and lighting points minor electrical work
Simply ask
for help and advice
Contact

ALAN COTTER

Cutting Edge

ELECTRICIAN

Telephone 0113 265 6995
Mobile 0794 081 4438
unisex
hair
salon

232 Easterly Road
Leeds LS8 3ES
Telephone: 0113 248 1199
Opening Hours
Tuesday - Wednesday
9.00 am to 5.00 pm
Thursday
9.00 am to 7.00 pm
Friday
9.00 am to 6.00 pm
Saturday
8.30 am to 3.00 pm

OAKWOOD TREE

B M Revill
Plumbing & Heating
Services

For all your repairs
and installations
18 Hollin Park Place
Oakwood
Leeds LS8 2NS
0113 2730008
07900927206

Services


Fast Efficient Service 24/7



Tree Felling / Dismantling



Pruning / Hedge Trimming



Storm Damage



Crown Reduction

N.P.T.C. Arborist
For a friendly , no obligation quote
call :Darren 0790 825 7753
Steven 0790 825 0201

ben.revill@ntlworld.com

OAP Discount Given

BURWELL’S

JST COMPUTERS
Here for all your IT needs

Painting + Decorating
Domestic +
Commercial

Tel - 07892905427
All work undertaken

Tuition
Repairs
Advice
Upgrades
Installations
Small Business Support
To discuss your requirements,
please ...
Call on 07989257193 or email
enquiries@jstcomputers.co.uk
www.jstcomputers.co.uk

CITY STATIONERS
466 Roundhay Road
Oakwood
Leeds LS8 2HU
(opposite the Co-Op)
Telephone 0113 235 9916







SOCIAL, OFFICE AND GIFT
STATIONERY
LARGE RANGE OF GREETINGS
CARDS
RUBBER STAMPS
ART MATERIALS
FAX SERVICE
COLOUR AND BLACK AND WHITE
DIGITAL COPYING

Chiropodist
Easterly Road
0113 235 9760

FLORENCE
HAIR FASHIONS
145 Easterly Road
Leeds LS8 2RY
Difficulties with transport?
Book an appointment
on Thursday or Friday and we'll
collect you from home and take you
back again, absolutely
free of charge.
Telephone
(0113) 240 2556
(appointments not
always necessary)

 8.30 am - 6.00 pm
(including Saturday mornings)
 Ground floor premises
 Shop front parking
 Established 10 years
 Reimbursement by Leeds Hospital
Fund (HSA) and other care plans
 routine
chiropody
 diabetic
patients
 orthotic
insoles
 verruca clinic
and podiatry

CUNNIFFE J & JM
MSSCH MBCHA

129 Easterly Road
LS8 2TP
SURGERY OR
HOME VISITS

Telephone 0113 2667247

www.foresthill-leeds.org.uk

11 Park Crescent, Roundhay, Leeds LS8 1DH

March Letter from the Clergy
Dear Friends,
We are in the Christian season of Lent – a period of forty days leading up to
Easter during which we make a special effort to spend time with God. In
these few weeks leading up to Lent I have been led to take down from a
high shelf an olive wood carving given to me by a friend some years ago. It
is the shape of hands placed together as if at prayer, and the wood is from
Bethlehem. It is good solid piece of wood and particularly helpful to hold
whilst you yourself are praying – it’s been out with to me a couple of
services and groups so you may be someone who has seen it! It leads me to
think about the process of discipline and prayer which we aspire to in Lent.
Just like Jesus in the wilderness for forty days, we both face evil
temptations and receive help from God’s Spirit. It can be a harrowing
experience – it is much like the carving of a piece of wood. What is not
needed is cut and chipped away, to leave only the desired shape. We long to
be the shape that God desires – only by intentionally spending time with
God can we open ourselves to this shaping work of the Spirit.
What is the tool by which God shapes us? Hebrews 4:12 tells us that, “the
word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword.” Just
as in the wilderness, Jesus resisted temptation and overcame the devil with
a sharp use of scripture verses, so in Christian daily practice, it is the Bible
which operates as the tool by which we are shaped. This Lent some of us
are joining in with a ‘Community Bible Experience’ as we read the whole
New Testament together – it’s not (never!) too late to start this – please get
in touch with me if you would like a book and reading guide, or see the
daily updates on the church website/facebook page.
I am also continually reflecting on the shape of the Church and our
readiness to respond to God’s call to serve and witness in our
neighbourhoods, networks, and especially with those in most need. We are
all aware that in the last few decades the whole Christian Church in the UK
has been through harrowing times – much like a piece of wood being
carved, it feels like our resources and strength have been reduced. Perhaps
we need to keep faithful as a Church to the Lenten call to read the scriptures
and to pray? Perhaps the shape we are carved into by the Spirit will be
closer to what God desires? Perhaps we could have faith that the call of

God to us will match with the shape God is forming us into? I continue to
be confident that God has exciting calls, plans and visions for our little bit
of the wider Church, and for each one of our roles within the world as the
people of God.
Through Lent, I encourage you to spend time in prayer, reading the
scriptures, and to ask the Spirit to make some new shapes in your life.
Yours in Christ, George

_________________________________________________________________

The Evergreen Prayer

Smiles from Jack

We thank You, Lord, for Your great gift
Of sunlight’s golden glow
That beautifies the Earth for us
In warmth of gladdening flow;
It spreads its glittering, golden gleam
To flowers and grassy sward
It sparkles on the dewy reeds –
We thank You, Lord.
Its glory falls on everything
In many a daylight hour
It calls the seedlings into life
To gild each passing shower;
It glorifies each mundane scene,
It gives our hearts award,
We feel its gentle, healing joy –
We thank You, Lord.
Creating and pulsating, Lord
A radiancy so rife
A source of gold perfection, Lord
Engendering new life;
A token of Your living love
That strikes a golden chord
Of music setting minds at rest –
We thank You, Lord.

_________________________________________________________________

Thorner Methodist Church
Coffee Morning
Saturday March 21st 10am – Noon
In Aid of
The Methodist Church’s
Home & Overseas Missions

Anne Kirkland is putting her feet up after

35 years

of Girl Guiding

We are saying goodbye to a wonderful Brown Owl and
dedicated Guide Leader.
We would love as many people who attended throughout the
years as Brownies, Young Leaders or Adult Leaders to come
along and invite all for an evening of talk, tea, cake and maybe
even a few guiding songs too.
On MONDAY 20th APRIL 6.30pm-8.00pm
Please let us know if you can attend, so we have an idea of
numbers and pass on this invite to others who may not see it
and would like to attend.
RSVP: email Michelle at moocake2121@hotmail.com

Oakwood Church Challenge: ‘Yorkshire 3 Peaks’
Peter and Morris have not been inundated with potential
‘Challenge Takers’ following the February Broadcast but Lynda
has said she will join us.
The article spoke of a practice day in preparation for the
actual 3 Peaks walk on Friday 12 June. The practice is to
be on Saturday 16 May and whilst only about half the
Challenge distance, will include the 2 peaks of Whernside and
Ingleborough – a good test.
Early days to start getting sponsorship but we are thinking of
dividing the money raised equally between 3 charities:Action for Children, The Children’s Society and The Leprosy
Mission.
And now we need you to respond to the Challenge! This can
be as a walker aiming to complete the full challenge, or as a
support person. Support people with cars stationed between
the 2 peaks on the practice day and at walk access points on
‘Challenge day’ will be needed. A list for names of walkers
and support people will soon be available at the back of the
church. Please come and join us.
Morris, Peter and Lynda

Thorner News
The Rev’d Andrew Atkins now has Pastoral Oversight
for Thorner. We thank George for all his ministry with us and pray
God’s blessing upon Andrew as he undertakes this position until he
moves to Guiseley in September.
Please remember Kate Dickinson in your prayers. Kate, a stalwart at
Thorner, has suffered a stroke. We pray God’s healing for her and ask
you to do so too.
Our next fund raising event will take place on Saturday March 21st
from 10am to 12 noon, a coffee morning in aid of the Home & Overseas
Missions of the Methodist Church; we hope to see you there !! We'll
have our usual cake and bric-a-brac stalls and we'll be serving our
famous Bacon Butties, so do support us if you can !
Our January
coffee morning raised £315: 60 for Action for Children / MHA, a
shared 50/50 event. Thanks for your support !
Our Lent course began on Monday February 23rd for five Mondays
ending on Monday March 23rd.
They
begin at 10:15am but
refreshments will be served from 10am. We aim to finish around noon ,
so please do join us if you can. Once again we are studying a ' York
Course', this year's is entitled, 'Praise Him ~~Songs of Praise in
the New Testament'. Be assured it is a very good course and it’s not
too late to join us so do come along if you can. You'll receive a booklet
so you can reprise any of the sessions that you may miss and also
prepare for the following week's session.
If Mondays don't suit you, the same course will be repeated again at
Oakwood; please see the weekly notices for details.
May God bless us all as we enter this period of Lenten reflection and
when Easter arrives, may we feel we've benefited greatly from our
Lenten journey.
Ann Johnson, Thorner Senior Church Steward Tel:- 2893532

5 March - 09.15-09.45 - Holy Communion
12 March - 09.15-09.45 - Quiet Prayer
19 March - 09.15-09-45 - Holy Communion
26 March - 09.15-09.45 - Quiet Prayer
Please join us on any or all of the above dates. For lots of us there
are few opportunities in the week when we can stop and be still to
allow ourselves to be aware of the presence of God. We will aim to
encourage each other to do this regularly on Thursdays.

The calming influence of prayer, that time when we consciously
contemplate our relationship with the universe and its Creator and
when we see ourselves as part of the Creator's harmonious plan,
allows us to flow with that plan rather than trying to make our
own. Every moment in some way begins to serve Him rather than
ourselves. And this brings a peace and harmony no plan of ours
ever could.

The calming influence of prayer, that time when we consciously
contemplate our relationship with the universe and its Creator and,
when we see ourselves as part of the Creator's harmonious plan,
allows us to flow with that plan rather than trying to make our
own. Every moment in some way begins to serve Him rather than
ourselves. And this brings a peace and harmony no plan of ours
ever could.

Church Family News from Oakwood Church
We hold in our prayers abd are thinking of – the Baum family, Kim
Corbett (in Thailand), Ben and Barbara Heath, Muriel and John Mee,
Tony Stone, Etis Bell, Cathy Potter, Colin Simpson, Mollie Timothy, Paul
Spence, and all friends are no longer able to come to church
Scottish Country Dancing
We enjoyed some good sessions of Scottish Country Dancing
throughout the year. The attendances in the Autumn term were
especially encouraging also the first session in the New Year. Last year
we welcomed two new members from Lidgett Park making a total of
four from their church. Several members are connected in some
capacity with our church; however two of our regulars travel from as
far as Kippax which is also encouraging. There is always a very friendly
atmosphere in our sessions and new comers are always welcome.
We hoped to have a Burns Celebration this year but unfortunately we
had to cancel because of snowfalls and poor road conditions. Hopefully
we will be able to have a faith supper at the end of this term.
Dorothy Bampton
Note from Editor – As one of the ‘regulars’, I can echo everything said
by Dorothy above – and, on behalf of all who attend, wish to thank
Dorothy for all she does – there wouldn’t be any dancing without
Dorothy!
__________________________________________________________________

The Walking Group
The next walks will be Saturday February 28 th &
March 28th. For more details contact Morris Smith.
Likely to be a 9.30am meet at Church.
See also details of Yorkshire 3-Peaks Walk
elsewhere in magazine ...

STAMPS FOR HEARING
DOGS FOR DEAF PEOPLE
Used stamps can help to train these amazing dogs?
Please don't throw them away when they could help improve a
deaf person's life. There is a collection envelope at the back of
Church. Since 2005, donations of used stamps have helped
support the training of 4 hearing dogs. Your stamps will help
train dog number 5! Thank you - Martin Shipley
LADIES' EVENING CLUB
We meet once a month on the second Wednesday
at 8.00 pm. Please come along, you'll be made very welcome.

11

th

Next meeting

March – Jocelyn Brook Slides “Norway”
OPEN EVENING

_________________________________________________________________

Men's Meeting at The White House
The next meetings will be on Thursday
26th February & 26th March
We will meet at the usual time of 8.30 pm ‘ish’
Hope you can join us. Please check the notices for updates.
Morris Smith – 2651587

_________________________________________________________________

Two Dates for Your Diaries
The Church Council Meeting is on Tuesday 3 March at 19.30
The General Church Meeting is on Sunday 29 March after
morning service (approximately 11.30)

Your BIG BLUE BIN donations during
March will go to

in Harehills
The following items are needed please: vegetable oil, salad
cream/mayonnaise, gravy granules, salt/pepper, red/brown
sauce, instant mash, tin foil, washing-up liquid, antibacterial
liquid, dishcloths, toilet rolls.
Your donations will help The Meeting Point Cafe's manager,
Pauline and her many volunteers, meet some of the needs of
their many customers.

Thank you for your support.

_________________________________________________________________

Dates for your diary - Table cleaning with coffee and biscuits
There will be a table cleaning morning during the Easter holidays on
Tuesday 14th April 2015 and in the Summer holidays on Monday
17th August.
Please do come along at 09.30 on either or both of these mornings if
you can help, the more people that come the quicker the job is done.
Many thanks
Resource Team.

Oakwood Church Holy Week and Easter Events
Please do join with us at one or more of these events, for what is
the most significant Christian festival of the year.
08.45
10.15

PALM SUNDAY - 29 MARCH
Service of Holy Communion
All Age Worship

09.30
19.30

MAUNDY THURSDAY - 2 APRIL
Roundhay St John’s CE School Holy Week/Easter Service
Service of Holy Communion

09.30

GOOD FRIDAY - 3 APRIL
Messy Church
Creative activities for all ages, ending with tea, coffee and cake
about 10.45am

11.20
11.30

Set off on Walk of Witness from Church
Act of Witness at Oakwood Clock
We will walk together with the cross down to Oakwood Clock (or
nearby as the works allow), hold a short act of witness, then return
to church via Ladywood Road. Please join us at any point!

12.00

Quiet Meditation and Reflection
The cross and walking group will return to church for half an hour of
quiet with words and music to help us think about the meaning of
the crucifixion. There will be provision in the hall for any children
who have been on the walk and are staying for lunch, but who do
not want to join the service of meditation.

12.30
19.30

Hunger Lunch in aid of Christian Aid
Reflective Service

06.00

10.15
18.00

EASTER DAY - 5 APRIL
Sunrise Service - Roundhay Park
Meet at church at 5.30am, to walk to Roundhay Park for 6am service
[mansion bandstand], then back to church for breakfast at 7am(ish)
[donations £1.50 welcome]. All encouraged to join in at any point!
Any guidance on numbers welcome.
Service of Holy Communion
Junior Church will be available
Evensong

GREEN HUSTINGS
Thursday 26th March 2015 19.00 - 21.30
ST ANDREW’S UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
SHAFTESBURY AVENUE LS8 1DS
Meet your General Election candidates and make your
vote count in a BBC-style Question Time. This is our
opportunity to ask Leeds NE parliamentary candidates
what they and their parties will do to address
environmental challenges
Fabian Hamilton MP (Labour)
Simon Wilson (Conservative)
Aqila Choudhry (Liberal Democrat)
Celia Foote (Alliance for Green Socialism)
Warren Hendon (UKIP)
Emma Carter (Green Party)
Chaired by Helen Thomson - REAP
19.00 - 20.00 - meet the candidates, formulate questions and
network over refreshments
20.00 - 21.30 - Question Time
ALL WELCOME - especially first time voters and year 12/13
students
Roundhay Environmental Action Project (REAP) is a company limited by guarantee.
Registered in England No. 6415058. Charity No. 113 2380

www.reap-leeds.org.uk

Afternoon Tea and Quiz Fundraiser
Thursday 29 January 2015 for Kim Corbett
We would like to thank everyone who came to the above
event and also those of you who couldn't come but donated
towards the Kim Kick Cancer fund. We would also like to
express our appreciation to the 'Band of Helpers' who made
it a huge success. An amazing amount of over £1,200 has
been raised! The money will be deposited into the fundraising
account.
www.facebook.com/helpkimkickcancer
When I told Kim about it, this was her reply.
She is
overwhelmed by the amount of support from friends and
family and also from people who have never met her.

Woooo thanks everyone! My oncologist reckons I have four
chemos left to do ... next time I need a pet scan too, then
surgery to remove ovaries and the hormone treatment, so
hopefully I will be fit and healthy enough to visit the UK late
this year with Chaiya! Fingers crossed. Kim x
Thank you all once again.
Pat Corbett and Janet Sheehan
Many people have asked for the answers to the
Barry Simmons Quiz for Kim, which was a huge success.
There is a copy of the answers on the Church website, the
noticeboard at the back of Church and there are a few
copies on the porch table.

Jill and I are running another series of parenting groups
after February half term, again in partnership with Roundhay
St John's Primary. These groups are great opportunities for
parents to share challenges, hints and tips and to make
friends. You may be interested in being part of this group,
in which case please do sign up! Or you may be able to
respond to this plea for help!
We need home made cakes and offers of help to run our
crèche. We have a paid member of staff from Roundhay St
John's who will be our consistent weekly crèche worker but
will need two others each week to make it happen. We would
be thrilled if you could even offer one week!
There will be five sessions, the first of which will be on
Thursday morning, 26 February.
The four remaining sessions will be on the
Thursday mornings of
5, 12, 19 and 26 March
We're hoping you might be able to be part of making this
amazing outreach and support to our local community possible.
If you are able to bake a cake or offer to help with the
crèche on the above days could you please sign up on the
sheet on the noticeboard at the back of Church?
Many thanks, Fran and Jill

in aid of THE LEPROSY MISSION

on Saturday 21 March
from 09.00 to 11.30
at Oakwood Church
Springwood Road (just off Oakwood Lane)
Come and have your car washed and, while you're waiting,
enjoy bacon, egg, tomatoes and toast,
all washed down with lashings of tea or coffee.
There will also be a bouncy castle and
games for the children
and a cake and bring and buy stall and a raffle.
Admission - Adults £1.00 - Children 50p
which includes tea/coffee/squash and biscuits
(if you don't want breakfast)

Our Digital World group
All are welcome.
Our Digital World is an
open meeting suitable for
ages 12 to 120 years.
Please join us and bring
your friends and family.
We ask only donations of
£1 towards room costs.
Refreshments are provided - donated by group members on
a voluntary rota.
From 7.30 to 9.30 pm on Wednesday 25th March in the
Large Upstairs Room at Oakwood Church I will attempt a
live demonstration, taking full advantage from the new Free
WiFi Broadband Internet connection, entitled

Preserving memories
I will attempt to show how, photographs, sound recordings,
videos, diaries, books, documents, emails, even web pages
and interesting screens of information (e.g. search results)
can be captured easily, filed, and stored safely for future
reference, or future generations...
For more information please see our web page at
www.oakwoodchurch.info/ourdigitalworld or contact me
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 28th October and I
would welcome suggestions for presentation and discussion
David Donaldson
Tel. 0113 232 3565 Email useful.donaldson@gmail.com

Lent at Oakwood Church 2015
There are a number of things happening to help us all to step
back and take a fresh look at life and faith this Lent.
Reading the New Testament Community Bible Experience
This Lent I am taking up the challenge of reading the New
Testament each day – the whole thing in 40 days – I reckon
about half an hour per day. I would love for you to join me. We
will be using the Biblica 40 day reading scheme which takes you
through the NT in a different way than it is organised in our
bibles, to aid understanding. There are lots of resources to
support this – some can be downloaded online – have a look at:
http://biblicaeurope.com/community-bible-experience
There are lots of links to resources and ideas from this site. I will
make some available at church ready for Lent.
We can also buy a newly ordered copy of the NT for £5, without
any clutter of headings, verse numbers or notes, so it is easier to
JUST READ IT! The 40 day plan has 2 days off per week, which
would take you through in 8 weeks – Lent is only 6 weeks, so I
plan to skip the days off. You could do this, or do it slower and
take longer. You could do it on your own, or plan a get together
with a few others to support each other. If you would like to meet
with me each week to share our reactions to what we have read,
then you would be most welcome...

New Testament Book Group

Thursdays in Lent, 8.15 – 9.15pm, at Oakwood
Church - 26th Feb, 5th Mar, 12th Mar, 19th Mar, 26th Mar
It will be in the style of a ‘book group’ so nobody needs to have
any ‘right answers’, just to be willing to listen to what other
people thought of it all.
Please let me know...
 if you are interested
 if you would like to order a book, or use the other
resources
 if you think you can come to any of the Thursday meetings

But if you don’t get round to any of these, just read the New
Testament, or just turn up on a Thursday. I am looking forward to
the challenge, and to the new discoveries to be made!
Every blessing, George
You could also join in with...

Tuesday Lent Group

You are invited to join in a lent Group on Tuesday afternoons from
1.30pm at Oakwood Church. There will be five sessions, one each
Tuesday starting 24th February, following this year’s York Course
– an excellent resource for Lent with a DVD to listen to and a
booklet to read. Please contact Roger Richardson on 2935702 for
more information.

Love Life Live Lent

Last year many people from church used these booklets which are
helpful for all ages. Each day there is a special challenge to do
which helps to go deeper with understanding a key biblical idea. If
you would like a booklet ordering to use this year, please let me
know.
_________________________________________________________________

Stepping on in faith
and belonging at church
I am gathering a group of people who want to think about
their faith journey in relation to the Christian practices of
Baptism and Confirmation and Church Membership, with an
opportunity to decide to partake of one or other of these
later in the year.
There will also be a similar group meeting in the next few
months for young people (under 18).
If you would like to join us or just talk through these
questions, please do get in touch with me.
Many thanks, Rev’d George Bailey
0113 2662066/ george.bailey@methodist .org.uk

Nostalgia – Spoken History group
We meet from 1.15 to 2.45 pm in the New Room at
Oakwood Church on the first and third Thursdays of each
month from October to Easter.
Nostalgia is an Open Meeting and all are welcome.
Donations of £1 towards room costs are welcomed.
Refreshments are provided - donated by attendees on a
voluntary rota.
Please come whenever you can, and bring friends and
family along with your memories and memorabilia. In March
we plan to reminisce
Thursday 5th March
Weather
Thursday 19th March
Easter
(Last meeting of our
2014/15 season)
Our meeting about Birthdays on 5th February was
entertaining and included anniversaries of births,
relationships, organisations and even buildings.
We have enjoyed an entertaining 2014/15 season of eleven
meetings where we talked about subjects as varied as the
lasting impact of World War One, Favourite TV memories,
New Beginnings and Oakwood Parade.
The first meeting of our 2015/16 season will be on 1st
October 2015. Do please suggest subjects you would like
the group to reminisce.
For more information see
www.oakwoodchurch.info/nostalgia or contact me

Sharon Donaldson
Tel. 0113 232 3565 Email sharonlittle.donaldson@gmail.com
____________________________________________________________________________

Messy Church – Saturday afternoons 4pm – 5.30pm
Upcoming dates for Oakwood Church services are as follows
 Sat 7th March
 Good Friday 3rd April (9.30-10.45am)
 Sat 9th May, 6th June & 4th July
All ages welcome. Creative activities and a celebration
time. Light tea – bring something to share if you can. For
more details contact Rev’d George Bailey.

Sunday Youth Need Christ
We are a vibrant and diverse mix of young people from our church
community who meet weekly for food, fun and faith based stuff! Our
program includes pizza making, discussing life, the universe and
everything, playing wild and rather competitive games of ‘unihoc’,
cinema trips, amazing trips away, engaging with visitors from other
churches, from charities like Christian Aid and trying to work out
where and how we fit in this church and community.
We are delighted to be able to link in with the work of the Leeds
Youth Cell Network. The vision of the Leeds Youth Cell Network
(LYCN) is to see a relevant, Christ-centred youth work within walking
distance of every young person in Leeds. They work with Churches
to help them provide a much greater level of youth provision that
reaches out and enriches the young people of our city.
We are delighted that some of our young
people attended their Christmas Prom and lots
of us went to a quiz and celebration over in
Horsforth in January. It was great to link up
with lots of other Christian young people from
across our city.

ST JOHN'S PARISH CHURCH
Priest-in-charge: Revd Canon Kathryn Fitzsimons, 227 Beech Lane, LS9 6SW
Churchwardens:
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2400918
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ROUNDHAY ST JOHN C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL
Head Teacher:

Mr Andrew Graham

School 2658451

___________________________________________________________________________________

Applications for Banns, Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals to the
Priest-in-charge
___________________________________________________________________________________

The Deadlines for the Weekly Notices
For items to be included, please telephone me on 0113 8085703 or
email me at lyndapickersgill@gmail.com by the preceding Wednesday.

Please note that space is limited on the notice sheets but items can be
useful to remind people of information in The Broadcast and to
publicise last minute arrangements.
The deadline for each edition of The Broadcast is the 2nd Sunday
of the preceding month. Please choose one of the following to
submit your item: Put in The Broadcast Plastic Pocket (by the
pigeonholes), phone me on 2738930 or email me at
pplb.oldfield@ntlworld.com (preferred!) Thanks - Pete Oldfield

Church Booking Secretary - Linda Holden 0113 293 1602
Oakwood Church Week by Week (* non church group)
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
Sunday

9am-1.15pm
9.15-10.15am
9.00–10.00am
10.30am-Noon
6.30 pm
6.30 pm
7.00 pm
8.00 pm
8.30–9.30pm
9am-1.15pm
9.45-11.30am
5.45 pm
6,00 pm
7.00 pm
7.30 pm
9.30–10.30am
10.00 am
2.00 pm
3.30–6pm
6.30 pm
6.30 pm
12.00 noon
6.00 pm
6.15 pm
7.30 pm
8.30–9.30pm
10-11.30am
10.15 am
2.15 pm
6.00pm
6.30 pm
7.30 pm
9.00am-Noon
10.15am
8pm

Rhythm Time *
Dance Fit *
Pilates*
Monday Cafe (Term time only)
2nd Roundhay Brownies
Beaver Scouts
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
Scouts
Body Blitz*
Pyjama Drama*
Babies and Toddlers
2nd Roundhay Rainbows
Zumba *
2nd Roundhay Guides
Yoga Class *
Pilates*
Indoor Bowling
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
First Class Learning *
10th Roundhay Brownies
Cub Scouts (Powell Pack)
Luncheon Club
10th Roundhay Rainbows
5th Roundhay Brownies
5th Roundhay Guides
Body Blitz*
Baby Bonding*
Toddlers
Yoga (people with movement difficulties) *
Friday Nite Live [children in years 4,5,6]
Ju-Jitsu *
The Art Group
Fun Spanish for age 2-7*
Junior Church and Crèche
SYNC [young people in school years 7-13]

Monthly
1st/3rd Monday
1st/3rd Wednesday
2nd Wednesday
3rd Wednesday
4th Wednesday
1st/3rd Thursday
2nd/4th Thursday
Last Thursday
Last Saturday

2-4pm
8.00 pm
8.00 pm
10.00 am-11.30 am
7.30 pm
9.15am
1.15 pm
1.00pm
8.30 pm ‘ish’
9.30 am

Royal Voluntary Service*
Scottish Dancing
Ladies' Evening Club (not Holy Week)
Coffee Morning - Parochial Hall
Our Digital World
Holy Communion / Quiet Prayer
‘Nostalgia’ Group
Stroke Association *
Men’s Meeting at The White House
Walkers

Thorner Lent Course

Mon Feb 23rd to Mon Mar 23rd
10am for refreshments for a 10:15am start, finish at noon.
Thanks

Oakwood Services – March
1st

5th
7th
8th
12th
Mothers
Day

19th
22nd

26th
Palm
Sunday

8.45 am
10.15 am
4.00 pm
9.15 am
4.00 pm
8.45 am
10.15 am
9.15 am
8.45 am
10.15 am
4.00 pm
9.15 am
8.45 am
10.15 am
4.00 pm
9.15 am
8.45 am
10.15 am

Lent Holy Communion – Rev’d George Bailey
Holy Communion – Rev’d George Bailey
Evensong – Rev’d Kathryn Fitzsimons
Thursday Holy Communion
Messy Church
Lent Holy Communion – Rev’d George Bailey
Parade – Rev’d George Bailey
Thursday Quiet Prayer
Lent Holy Communion – Rev’d George Bailey
Holy Communion – Rev’d Kathryn Fitzsimons
United Service – Oakwood – Revd Mark Topping
“Impossible God”
Thursday Holy Communion
Lent Holy Communion - Rev’d Kathryn Fitzsimons
Morning Worship – Mrs Rachel Richards
Holy Communion - Rev’d George Bailey
Thursday Quiet Prayer
Lent Holy Communion - Rev’d Kathryn Fitzsimons
Morning Worship – Rev’d George Bailey

Thorner Services – March
1st
8th
Mothers
Day
22nd
Palm
Sunday

9.30 am
9.30 am
9.30 am
4.00 pm
9.30 am
9.30 am

Morning Worship – Mr David Laycock
Holy Communion – Rev’d Andrew Atkins
Morning Worship – Miss Mary Patchett
United Service – Oakwood (see above)
Morning Worship – Mrs Sue Mason
Morning Worship – Dr Karen Illingworth

Weekly Group Contacts

Please look at www.oakwoodchurch.info/calendar, which is
maintained by Linda Holden, and shows what is actually on in any
particular week

Kingswood House Group
Occasional series of meetings will be advertised in advance

Venue – 16 Kingswood Gardens
Contact – Fran Bailey on 2662066
Foxwood House Group
Tuesdays as arranged

Venue – Please make contact for details
Contact - Joyce Kilvington on 2651582
Red Hall House Group
Fridays (monthly) at 7.30 pm
Dates as announced in weekly notices
Venue as announced in weekly notices
Contact – Roger Hartley on 2933077
St Catherine’s House Group
Thursdays (2 per month – as arranged) at 7.30 pm
Venue - 1 St Catherine's Walk (usually)
Contact – Susan Howdle on 2667822 or
Sue Noble on 01937 849679
_________________________________________________________________

Roundhay and Thorner Methodist Churches applications for
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals to
The Minister - Rev’d Dr. George Bailey – 2662066
_________________________________________________________________

Advertise
in
this
space
Contact
sha.ness@ntlworld.com

Lynsey Howarth
BSc (Hons) MChS

Mobile Chiropody / Podiatry
Routine treatment includes:
Dry or hard skin removal, reduction
of thick or long nails and removal of
painful corns for £25.00

Contact : 0758 644 3496
HPC Registered, receipts available.
Discounts when more than 1 person.

MORFITT SHAW
Independent Estate and
Letting Agents

Just 0.66% to sell your home
All properties featured on Rightmove,
FindaProperty, PrimeLocation and other
portals
No extended lock in period
Walk through videos & floorplans
Accompanied evening viewings
No sale, no charge
Free valuations, Owner managed
No termination penalty
Tenant finding & referencing
Free ads, brochures & alerts
We are not a franchise outlet
Speedy marketing
Large buyer & tenant databases

80 Street Lane, Leeds, LS8 2AL
Telephone - 0113 393 0113
www.morfittshaw.co.uk

Oakwood Travel Ltd
480 Roundhay road
Leeds LS8 2HU
Telephone 0113 2400419

British Rail
91-230646

No: 78984

T D Goodall

Fresh Yorkshire Milk
Fresh locally produced milk and produce delivered to your doorstep, come rain or shine.
We currently supply and deliver the following items:
Whole, Semi-skimmed, Skimmed & Homogenised Milk,
Double, Whipping & Single Cream,
Channel Island, Organic & Kosher Milk,
Longley Farm Yogurts & Cottage Cheese,
Bottled Orange Juice, Free Range & Farm Eggs,
Blue Keld Still, Sparkling & Flavoured Water,
Cartons of Orange, Apple & Cranberry Juice,
Mason’s Carbonated Soft Drinks.

Beech Grove Farm, Scarcroft, Leeds, LS14 3HQ
0113 2892229 www.tdgoodall.co.uk

Robinson’s
Aerial Services
 Digital Aerials / Satellites
Installed and Repaired
 Freeview/Freesat
 Tuning and Set Up Service
 Additional TV/SKY Points
(including multi room)
 Specialist TV Wall Mounting
Service
 Telephone Engineering Service
(Extensions & Repairs)
All areas of West Yorks covered

Tony Robinson
Tel. 01924 472 232 / 0788 552 8041
www.robinsonsaerials.co.uk

G.E.HARTLEY
& SON LTD

K S Heating & Plumbing
Services

The Complete Funeral Service

All Aspects of
Heating and Plumbing

A Family Run Business
Established 1808





D J B Services
Property Maintenance, Repair
And Installation
Kitchen and Bathroom Design and
Installation
Plumbing, Joinery, Electrical
Roof repairs, Aerials
Fencing, Decking, Paving, Patios
Exterior Painting
No job too small
Friendly Reliable Local Service
Free no obligation quotes
Contact David 0773 677 6304 /
0113 240 2268
www.djbservices.com
davidbaldwin@sky.com

24 Hour Personal Service
Private Chapels of Rest
Monumental Masonry
Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Thorner: 0113 289 2354
Garforth: 0113 286 2980
Wetherby: 0193 758 8888
26 Main Street
Thorner
Leeds LS14 3DX

● Boiler Changes ● Cookers
● Gas Fires ● Servicing
● Powerflushing
● Landlords' Safety Checks
● GAS SAFE Registered

300560

Kenneth Sinclair
7 Oakwood Rise Leeds LS8 2QY
Tel: 0113 217 1604
Mobile – 0790 315 2957

